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THE EVENING GAZETTE :ng grain, but in some climates and soils, 
if the same difficulties had been experi
enced, the grain crop would have liter
ally been a failure. In fact, never in my 
life have I seen such rich and productive 
soil as there is in these localities in the 
Northwest; in fact it is a wonderful 
farming country, and I intend next year 
to put 12,000 acres under grain cultiva
tion, so confident am I of the grain 
growing capacity of this fine country”

ning it to the bottom, she drew forth 
newspaper, and in it was, indeed, a gAl/< 
quarter with a hole in it, wrapped, no, 
doubt, by the hand of her aunt at least 
twel re years before, where it had laii 
all this time, without the knowledge oi 

til Addies dream caused it

AN ALPINE ADVENTURE. WHEN SELECTING OAK HALL
CLOTHING HOUSE,

rrying s Couple, 
njamin F. Wade, of Ohio, 

jeginning of his career at 
id for his bashfulnees; but 

his determination, enabled 
ough his work in 
« not conventional, landed 
•tination.

Je a youth, he started with a 
i on his shoulders to a mill

i« iml)i:uhi-J even; evening (Sundays excepted) at 
So. 21 Canterbury Street.

Editor and Publisher CHRISTMAS PRESENTSA MOUNTAIN CLIMBER DESCRIBES 
A DAY AMONG THE GLACIERS.

JOHN A. it)WES,

a waySUBSCRIPTIONS. any one, un 
to be brought forth. —Augusta (Me.) Age. him ,

One 
bag of 
twenty.

ThkEvkkinq Gazkttk will be delivered to any 
part ci tlio City of St. John by Carriers on fhe 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE VEAJ;

Beautiful Fields of Snow and White Cap
ped Peaks Where Death Walts on a Sin
gle Misstep—Rescued from an Exceed
ingly Dangerous Position.

fer year Friends, Please Examine the Stock of
The Jasper Industry. Cor. King and Germain Streets, . John, N. B. 

Has something extra, in

Within two years the jasper industry 
has been developed, and there are now 
four quarries, employing nearly 1,000 
men, in operation about Sioux Falls.
The market extends from Chicago to 
Kansas City. Sioux Falls’ streets axe 
paved with, jasper, and her four story 
buildings are 'constructed of it The
stone ia susceptible of a high degree of Anc illustration of hie way of do-
polish, and when finished looks much like fog tl occurred while he was a jus-
the red granite of Missouri The pioneer tice < <e peace. One day a young
in the jasper industry discovered not long coup! ed at his office to b£married,
ago that the dust of the jasper, which The j ace of four or five irreverent
is half ns hard as diamonds, would young. « prompted the bashful justice
polish the famous petrified wood of Ari- to sugr privately to the pair that they
zona, and make of it table tops and or- had be meet him at the little hotel,
naments more beautiful than agate or They at. «id so did the jUittoe-,- by
onyx. The petrified wood is now brought s yourh. *ut way, only- to discover that
from Arizona to Sioux Falla by the car- the boy vere also there. Seeing 
load, and polished in a variety of forms. mf Perform the eeremeey in their 
To thé jasper industry, the city has add^lïT^ge^ ihe, though he had forgotten 
the manufacture of chalcedony. There the usual annula, _ 
is a scientific mystery about this so called the me t direct way.
jasper. Practically it ia all right Its ««You s ih to be married?” he asked
utility has been established, but geologi- the pair. ^ 
callv there is no little uncertainty about “Yes.** 
it. Those who know the most are the 
least positive in discussing its character..
Some of the scientific men who have 
looked at it call it red quartzite. Pro
fessor Winchell says it is the hardest 
stone in the United States that has been 
used for 'building purposes. The grain 
is very close. *rèè only dement to which 
it succumbs is fire. : ItwW stand a good 
degree, but crumbles like sandstone or 
limestone under too intense heat.—New 
York Telegram.

33 CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

!ihx 'inAscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWA.YS IN 
ADVANCE.

AN ATTACK ON THE BENCH- •ming to a full banked river, 
.-ed that the canoe was cm the 

i I Throwing off hiaokrthes, he 
> gained the. canoe, took it 
the bag of corn was, which 

icroes, and then went on hie

j.& a. mcmillanTom Kenyon never felt so unwilling 
to get up as he did one morning early in 
September, 18—,

He and Frank Marshall had settled to 
make the ascent of the Fiach Horn; they 
had arranged it with the guide, Julea 
Lessore; and they had ordered the boots 
of the hotel to call them at 8 o’clock in 
the morning.

By 4 o’clock they started. There was 
a slight rain falling, but Jules declared 
that it would clear. On leaving the ho
tel they turned to the left, and for a 
mile or two they kept to the level road.

The guide turned off to the right, and 
followed by Kenyon and Marshall, be
gan to mount a steep, narrow path. It 
was gradually growing light.

They turned a shoulder of the rocks 
which they were clambering, and they 
saw through ne rising mist the dim out
line of the ;ge Rinderhorn; the wild 
scene had uecome extremely desolate. 
The Hotel des Voyageurs, perched high 
up on the farther side of the valley, was 
the only sign of life or habitation. J$ow 
and again a patch of snow told them 
that they were leaving the snow line be
neath them. After a time they reached 
the foot of a precipitous mass of rocks; 
the jagged, cruel looking rocks towered 
up pitilessly above them.

Lessore stopped his regular, machine 
like strides. He quickly roped Kenyon, 
then Marshall, and then himself, leaving 
about fifteen feet of 
of them.

The snow field stretched on for rather 
more than a mile, and at last they came 
to the foot of the highest peak of the 
mountain. It rose up fiercely into the 
sky. The rocks forming this peak were 
partially covered with snow, and they 
looked terribly grim and forbidding. 
But now that the goal was in view they 
pressed on eagerly. It was a severe 
scramble. The snow had made the rocks 
slippery, and it was necessary in places 
to clamber like cats, but eventually they 
reached the top and sat down upon the 
sharp, jagged point. Every side of them 
the rocks shelved down precipitously for 
thousands of feet. The sun had become 
overcast, clouds were gathering, it was 
bitterly cold and soon it began to snow.

There was a sudden and awful roar, 
like the sound of thunder, then a deep, 
terrifying vibration. “What on earth is 
that?’’ cried Kenyon.

“I suspect it is an avalanche on the 
Rinderhorn,” said the guide.

There was a dead silence; then an
other terrific roar, announcing that the 
avalanche was going further on its way 
down the mountain. After a short rest 
on the top of the peak they began to 
descend in reverse order. They found 
the way down more easily. The keen 
air and the rest on the summit had thor
oughly braced them up. They reached 
the snow field again without much diffi
culty. They had got half way across 
the enow and were congratulating them
selves that they would soon be over it, 
when suddenly, without warning, Jules 
and Kenyon felt a sharp jerk on the 
rope. Marshall had sunk into the snow; 
only his head and arms were visible.

“Hullo!” cried Jules, “what is the 
matter now?”

We publish elsewhere an article from 
the Moncton Transcript in which, three 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court are 
attacked after a fashion which we had 
hoped never to see . adopted in New 
Brunswick. The fact that the editor of 
the Transcript had previously made 
charges against our judges, which were 
not proved and which led to his punish
ment by incarceration in Fredericton 
jail, is not calculated to cause the public 
to give much weight to his present state
ments, but we think the time has 
come when these accusations ought to 
be noticed by those against whom they 
are directed. The charges made against 
our judges have already been copied into 
newspapers outside of this Province, and 
no doubt will be copied by the press of 
the Dominion generally. Under these 
circumstances we regard it as the duty of 
the Judges who are thus aspersed, 
and as we believe slandered, to 
take such steps as will vindicate their 
good name and bring their slanderer to 
justice.

other
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Overcoats and Reefers.
Booksellers, Stationers, etc.,way.

*
ADVEJEtTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the head* of 
fjost, Foj Sale, To Let. Found and 
If ANTS for JO CENTS each in- 

* ertion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

08 and. lOO IPi-iiice VV illiam. Street.

Best value yet offered in St. John. 
Come this week if vou want one or more of 

these garments.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MA-CHIITISTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of
proceeded to business

RICHABDSON’8 CHALLENGE STEEBER

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,-----AND-----
ST. JOHN.N. B..THURSDAY DEC.26,1889. RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.

Manufacfurera of Double and Single Acting Ship’s" Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers. Rotary Saw 
Mills, laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

tip and take hands. You,” ad-
For the Latest Telegraphic 

N “,W8 look on the First Page. COLONIAL BOOK STORE“wish to i aarry this young woman?”
“Yes.**
“Of eo irse you do!” exclaimed thn 

justice, gl mcing at thé pretty bride, aid 
asking hi r, "Do you take this young 
man for y pur husband?”

Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Poets, Bibles, 
Praye> Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown. /

COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
9 SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

I IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
One of the most remarkable articles of 

tbe year is that which appears in the 
Westminister for November on “Ireland 
and the Empire,” by J, A. Partridge. 
This article, notwithstanding its some- 

|. -rr what misleading title, is in reality a plea 
for Imperial Federation, the matter be
ing discussed on broad grounds and not 
from a merely insluar standpoint It is 
an article which may well put to shame 
those narrow minded politicians who 
believe that the political ingenuity of 
the race was exhausted when the British 
Constitution was perfected, and who look 
for guidance and light to the past alone. 
It will supply a whole arsenal of weapons 
for those who will in the future stand 
forth as advocates of this most necessary 
work, the Federation of the Empire.

The author opens his article by the 
statement that before many years hax'e 
passed it will probably become more 
clear to those who watch the perspective 
of events, that the most practical and im
portant result of the Irish Home Rule 
agitation has been to force on the Imper
ial Federation question. “But for party 
passions,’’ he says, “Irish Home Rule 
might have grown naturally as the first 
fruits of the Irish situation ; it will 
now, forced on by obvious Imperial 
necessities or by the necessities of the 
present political situation. Clearly a new 
national party is wanted ; but any real 
national party must also be an Imperial 

' party ; and what the Unionists do not 
understand is that every patriotic party 
must now be a party of the nations—that 
is of the real factors that constitute the 
English state1” The writer then goes on 
to say:—

Since 1837, the date of Her Majesty’s 
accession, the Empire has grown from 
1,100,000 square miles to 8,400,000 ; our 

_ Colonial European population has grown 
m from 2,000,000 to 10,000,000 ; our State 

revenue at home from £24,000,000 to 
£122,000,000 ; and in general terms the 
British Empire has increased more than 
five-fold in the fiftv years. As far 
back as 1875 Mr. W. È. Forster declared 
at Edinburgh that federation would 
make the Colonies partners instead of 
ffittgndencies ; and, later on, that with- 

such scheme their self-govern
ment M>uld grow into independence. 
The essens^jO&leration, however, is 
that it affin!^^® principles of locality 
and—ind*p<X5H&«e equally with 
those of generality and empire. 
The federal principle affirms local author^ 
ity for local needs, and Imperial author
ity for Imperial needs. Each balances 
the other, and the only question is what 
are the esential factors and conditions 
that dictate the modifications of the act
ual role of State to be adopted. To be, 
therefore, of a national party which is 
not also the pnrty of the nations, is 
to be simply “a little Englander,” 
willing to destroy one nation for the 
sake of another (wlÿch is Professor 
Dicey’s notion of providential arrange
ment),and willing also to forego Imperial 
consideration in order to do it ! If yon 
cannot organize by nations you can
not organize at all If you want 
to unite, you cannot leave the strongest 
largest, and compleb-st factor of unity’ 
out of count. You must follow nature and 
take the world as it is.

The chief constituents of our greater 
Britain demand equal citizenship with 
John Bull athome;and that demand must 
be conceded unless the lesser Britain

Harry H. Mott, the architect, was, on 
Tuesday presented with a fine silver tea 
service by several gentlemen by whom 
be had been employed in recognition of 
his able and faithful services.

in ym Me for Urns Presents? T. H. HALLmm"Ym."
i getting the went of it, 

you are husband and wile, 
you ree I did it!” he coo- 
ring at the spectators.
> hot to hate it explained to Sold Silver and Fine Boiled 
1------“l, in the syne of the
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but I aay m
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rope between each
HAT»NEW ENGLAND CONIFERS. WATCHES §p-Wby Ho Went Ont.

A good kousexvifo at the Highlands 
wished to surprise her husband by giv
ing him some of a particular kind of 
cako of which he was very fond. She 
took great pains with the mixture, meas
uring out each ingredient with the ut
most care, for she was determined to 
produce the best loaf she ever made. 
When the good man came in to tea and 
saw the handsome loaf, his heart went 
out towards his wife -in renewed affec
tion. The cake was finally cut, but the 
first mouthful betook made.him lpok 
puzzled, and soon he left the table. The 
wife was curious to know why he wenl 
out, and noticing that he had left his 
cake almost untasted she broke off a 
little piece and put it in her mouth. 
“Horrors! cayenne pepper! where did I 
get that?” and she made a bolt for the 
kitchen. Going into the pantry she 
looked at the box where she got her cin
namon to put in the cake. There stood 
the box, but the word “Pepper" 
big that there was no mistaking I 
tents. She says the next time she makes 
a loaf of cake she will taste of e 
before she

FURS! FURS! !themThe Many Varieties of Beautiful and Ex
ceedingly Useful Trees.

The conifers, or cone bearing trees, 
are divided into three families: The 
pines, the cypresses and the yews. Of 
the pines, the most common are the 
white pine, the yellow or pitch pine and 
the red pine. These can be readily dis
tinguished from each other by noticing 
that the white pine has its leaves in clus
ters of five, the yellow in clusters of 
three and the red in clusters of two.
The white pines form symmetrioal and 
graceful trees, to which the yellow, in 
this latitude, with its scraggy branches 
and yellowish green foliage, is an un
pleasant and striking contrast. The 
cones of these trees do not ripen till the 
year after blossoming, and this is a dis
tinguishing feature between these true 
pines and the other members of the pine 
family—the spruces, firs and larches.
The spruces have their leaves four sided, 
and arranged around the stem, instead 
of being in clusters, as in the pines. The 
cones are very graceful, being suspended 
near the end of the branches, and form
ing a pleasing contrast to the green of 
the foliage.

The Norway spruce, though a native 
of Europe, is so common here as to de
serve a place among our New England 
trees, and from the time of its bright 
red blossoms in the spring, during the 
growth of its cones, which are purple at 
first, but change to a rich brown, till 
blossoms come again, forms a most at
tractive sight. The hemlock, or hemlock 
spruce, has small cones; the leaves, in
stead of being arranged around the stems, 
spread in two directions, and are a bright
gre?r a™Te' With a silvery white be" “Quick! quick!" Marshall cried; "pull 
neath. This grows to be a large tree, me up or x ehan be through. My feet 
but is often cut back and used as an or- and iega are dangling in the air and 1 
namental shrub, and, cared for in this can feel I am rapid!, sinking." 
way, is one of the most graceful of Jules pulled hard upon the rope and 
spruces. The firs are distinguished from Went closer to Marshall. Kenyon fob 
the spruces in that they have their cones lowed on behind to give play to the rope; 
erect on the upper side of the branches, he and the guide drew nearer to the 
instead of pendulous. The only repre- dangerous spot.
tentative in New England is the balsam Will the snow hold, Kenyon thought, 
Ur, which is quite common among the until Marshall is out? He seemed to fee!

the snow giving way beneath him. Mar- 
The last member ofthe pine family is eball mw pale; hie nerve began to fail 

the larch. The larcn 1s dtstingmshed him as he thought of his dear ones in 
from all other conifers by its shedding England; he had promised his wife that 
its leaves in the fall, and is also marked he would attempt nothing hazardous and 
by the bright red flowers which it bears this promise came suddenly into hU 
m the early spring. The only native mind. The danger was imminent; lift 
larch is the American larch or tama- and death were struggling in the balance; 
rack, but the European larch is found to Kenyon’s surprise Jules stood still- 
here quite extensively, and is a hand- but only for an instant—then with a 
somer and more graceful tree than the mighty effort he pulled at the rope and 

vanetJ- drew Marshall on to firmer foothold; but
The cypress family includes the arbor the greatest danger was to come, foi 

vitæ, the cypress and the juniper. The Kenyon had still to pass, 
arbor vit» is readily distinguished by He made a cautious step, aided by 
the oppressed, scale like leaves, arranged juiea. érections; he saw a yawning 
in four rows on the two-edged branch- biack hole where Marshall had sunk 
lets The American variety is often into what had seemed substantial snow, 
called white cedar, but the name more Could he cross it? It seemed almoel 
properly belongs to a variety of cypress impossible, for the snow appeared to be 
closely resembling arbor vit®, but hav- giving way rapidly. The footing ol 
ing a more slender spray, finer leaves, .Marshall and Jules was anything but se- 
and growing thirty to seventy feet high, cure, and if the snow gave way alto 
while the arbor vit® rangea from twenty <ether before Kenyon was past the hol« 

feet; . . they must all go down together.
We have two varieties of the juniper: At this instant he felt the snow give

one known us the jumper, and the other „nder hie feet. He eeemed to be falling 
as red cedar. Both have a berry like „ he 8prang and plunged forward-he 

*" coIor jIackl covered with a turned giddy—something was dragging 
white bloom; the jumper has awl shaped him down; but it was Jnles who puUed 
leaves, arranged in threes, large fruit, vigorously at the rope and landed him on 
and is found quite commonly as a low the firm snow just as the soft mass gav« 
shrub. The red cedar has small, scale way precipitately and fell hundreds oi 
like leaves, small fruit, and in the east is feet 0n to the rooks below, 
found as a shrub, but in the west reaches Kenyon was dazed for a minute or two,

but then he joined his companions aa 
they stood on the edge of the abyss dis
closed by the mass that had fallen; they 
looked down breathl 
If Jules had been one second later in 
pulling the rope they would all have been 
dashed to death on the sharp, jagged 
rocks below.

They walked safely over the restoi 
the snow field. There was some danger
ous scrambling down the rocks and over 
loose stones, but at last they reached the 
region of turf and trotted down the steep 
mountain slopes with the aid of their 
Alpine stocks. They came in sight of 
the valley leading to the village from 
which they had started. As they reach
ed their hotel utterly exhausted the 
■clock struck 5. They had been walking 
and climbing for the best part of thir
teen hours.—Thomas Stanley in Phila
delphia Times.

mtod JEWELBY,law, wedt *d. 
offered tl e justice » 
made Ml .6»-which,.by - ■ 
of hie hknd, he waved off, saying, 

othingjfora job like that!"—Youth’s 
Companion-
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Faaa, «old Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Thimbles, 1889. SEASON 1889.
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Curd ChM) Shoe Lifters, Opera Glasses and

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including 1

Patent Holder», Button Hooks,Health Hhrts.
Don’t ctfotradict your wife.
Don't te II a man he is a stranger to the 

truth bees use he happens to -be
TOGETHER WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMOND SET JEWELBY, in all forms, too numerous to mention,
AU at Lowest Prices to Cash Customers, offered by

fS^S^ttiSSSi Ymr8' ResP*cmy, W. TREMAINE CARD,
Are, wher > they win he handy to put on NO. 81 KING STREET (under Victoria Hotel).
In the mofning.

It is bat 
thing cold

arrangement has caromed with a jolt 
that sbakff* the buttons off your coat 

Always) eat your breakfast before be
ginning a journey. If you haven't aay 
breakfast fton’t journey.

wK. -•<?: -than yowfretf. Errors of this tied have

LADIES CAPESbeen

9 *
-----IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Slarten, Australian Oppossum, 1 
Bouillon. Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Sliver Hare. Pox, &c.
"MB'S CHRISTMAS.

{ Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John. N. B.

CARPET BOOKING CHAIRS, in great variety;
RATTAN CHAIRS, and CHILDREN’S ROCKING CHAIRS. 

CABINET BOOKCASES,
LADIES’ WORD TABLES and FANCY TABLES,

LIBRARY TABLE ', Etc., Etc,, Etc., at

SO

verything 
r husband After virent exercise, like putting up 

the stove br Bailing down carpets, «everputs it in, and her __
says he doesn’t know but she’d better.— 
Springfield Homestead.

town in an open carriage, 
i betted to walk. Ibis aho cheaper, 
awn hlartospeak as little as poeeible. 
on ardoot hoarse it won’t do you any 
m tok#ep your mouth shut, too. 
on’t light the fire with kerosene. Let 
hiredIrfrl do it. She hasn’t any wife 
children. You nave.

around the house in your

ride
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What Has Happened In June.
Historically considered, June is for 

Great Britain perhaps the most famous 
month in the year. It is the month of the 
Bannockburn, Naseby and Waterloo— and 
all of them battles of liberation and for Don 
the extension and establishment of free
dom. In other respects June figures 
handsomely in the calendar. It was in 
June that Magna Charta was sealed; and bad practicfb-
it is the birth month, among others, of When jPu see a man put the lighted 
Dr. Arnold, of Rugby; Charles Kingsley, end of a eijgar in his mouth, don't ask 
W. H. Smith, Lord Dufferin, Lord him if it is) hot enough.
Wolseley and Mr. Spurgeon. June is has often resulted from this 
generally also famous for its deaths, Philadelphia Inquii
among them being those of Mohammed, i----------
Joseph Smith, the Mormon prophet; 'jratttuami l
White, of Shelboume, and Garibaldi It neypr *&«urg
has been remarked that the natal ia also ^ relatidifxG?- 
the fatal month of a certain percentage 
of distinguished men, and we observe 
that Dr. Arnold died in June. One of 
the most notable of modem June events 
is the coronation of Queen Victor*, 
which took phioe in 1888, just about 
fifty-one years ago. But undoubtedly 
the two big events of June are Waterloo 
and Bannockburn, the latter being to 
Scotchmen the greater of the two.—
Glasgow Herald. •

HOWE’S FUENTTOBE WABER00MS,
Market Building, Germain street.

r Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

bare feet »t the deed of night trying to
pick up ebay tacks. Men have , beau 
known to dislocate their jaw through this THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING

DAVID CONNELL. —BY—Unjwy 
habit.- GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR. "7
m

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
«n Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti !controversy about 

ousneee or mind to

p. Itevoked a storm of’

Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

C'ver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.** Lots of testimon-
ials-t:ap \}P. furnished jf Tftqnired- 

------Satisfaction

which
Don’t have any o>her but Gurney’s.

:
to be no

GROCERS, ETC.

MÛ1 Sir Boys!
PROFESSIONAL.

partie,
will be furnished free of cost.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Puyslcy’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

ag how ineeeelhtive ft wait -___
ieeoewae approached, that 
ice other than what we call 

nature, ■U' a wonder that acieatific Bln 
do not
little as the theoiogianaabout final causes 

* Tyndall has said nearly all that can be 
” said pointing toward the idea of Lu

cretius, “Naturels seen to do all things 
spontaneously of herself, without the 
meddling of the gods;" but at last, and 
with a real pathos, he declares: "Con
sidered fundamentally, then, it is by the 
operation oif 
life on earth

but, consi 
when the; E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,SEE

Our Confectionery,
1* Cents per Pound.

of an Montreal.
Chemical Transformât!*».

Alcohol, one of the best known prod- 
nets of chemical industry, may serve aa 
evidence to what degree of perfection tb 
composition and decomposition of chem
ical compounds has been brought Aa 
the chief constituent of intoxicating bev
erages, alcohol, together with carbonic 
acid, originates by fermentation from 
sugar; but this is not the only possible 
way to produce it. The brightness of 
electric lights, by which public places, 
roads, stores, etc., of our cities now are 
illuminated at night, is emitted by an 
electric current passing between two car
bon points. When such a passage of elec-

MR. R.P. STRANDthat they know at least as Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

m
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 

For terms and references address
127 DUKE STREET,
__________________ St, John N. B.

L.', : ' ' • -V-ULa.

Stewart's G-rooery,
IS Germain Street, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.in insoluble mystery that 

is evolved, species differen
tiated and mind unfolded from their pre
potent elements in the Immeasurable 
past”

He is following Herbert Spencer, bet 
he does not contradict Mm, and’ It is S 
confeeeion that science hae not found 
ont the origin of life nor 
eovery ae to the essential constitution of 
the human mind. The fsith in God is 
left unscathed 
searches.—Pit

"ASK Y0TJB GBOCER FOB
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.GLOBEtrimty takes pi ace in a glass balloon filled 

with hydrogen,the electric current causes 
this gas to unite with carbon, forming 
acetylene, a gaseous compound, which in 
contact with more hydrogen readily takes 
it up, forming a second gaseous com
pound — ethylene — which is the chief 
light giving constituent of illuminating 
gas.

Ethylene, when brought into contact 
with sulphuric acid, forms a liquid com
bination, and this, when treated with 
potassium hydrate, is converted into al
cohol. Having thus built up from Its 
elements a substance formerly known 
only as a product of fermentation, we 
may proceed at once to dccompoee It 
again into its elements. We can easily 
regain the carbon which it contains by 
heating alcohol with sulphuric acid, 
which again converts it bito ethylene; 
and this gas, when mixed with chlorine 

and lighted, burns away, leaving 
carbon, which, as a dense black smoke, 
fills the vessel.—W. Bernhardt in Popu
lar Science Monthly.

DR. A. F. EMERY,wants to be left severely alone. Again, 
if our-Cabinet is to be a Cabinet of 
Empire, the imperial men ofthe Empire 
must be in it; and if our second 
Chamber is to last, heredity 
give way to the representation and dele
gation of real powers. These things 
must oome, for they are the real forces 

. of any real future, and woe unto those . M
through whom they cannot come now. from 60 to 90 feet m height, and fur-
The only question is can we make these nishes very durable wood of a reddish 
changes without waiting for the pressure color.
of necessity and the challenge of The yew has its nut like seed 
a foe? Can we not set our rounded by a disk, cup shaped around
house in order except on the morrow of its base, which becomes bright red and

eL0? tJie. e.ve. of, a defea.l? berry like. In the United States it is 
as the Imperia” &giishmee^°rAir8ou? “til7rf0Undta? aBtraS8ling bush, but in 
colonies and independencies know well otmfr cou”tnes grows to be a large tree, 
enough how hard that is, and what that The comfersare the most useful trees 
means-; it is about time that John Bull to man- The7 are found in a great vari- 
began to know it too. ety of latitudes, are about ten times as

Thé reader can judge from this extract nuruerous as other trees, and reach a 
of the general tone of the whole article freatheight. They furnish long, straight, 
.nd bltheiiub bla^umeuiw^hit fol- “iter^s bAlter.'
lors. Equal cibzensh.p for the people The juices give us turpentine, resin, 
of the colonies is its watchword, this be- pitch, tar and lampblack, and the amber 
ing in the opinion ot the writer the only of commerce also was formed from pine 
means by which the Empire can be pre- resin. Some conifers have medicinal 
served. ' properties; the bark of certain varieties

is used for tanning, for making paper, 
and for stuffing in upholstery. The in
ner bark of one variety and the seeds of - 
another are articles of food. Tbe coal 
beds were formed from the conifers of 
the carboniferous age. They form a 
most attractive feature in the landscape, 
whether found singly or in large 
bers, and through the dreary winter 
months are reminders of the summer 
which is past and a prophecy of the 
summer which is to come.—Annie M. 
Mitchell in Springfield Homestead.

aay die-

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.—OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.'Alward’aSOfflce.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.FLOUR.by all these scientific re-
tteburg Chronicle.

P. W. "WISDOM,Are?
You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself * lot of extra trouble te 
make them? If eo, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens A Figgurbs, SI 
Dock street, St John.

ffigfceat Grade Ontario Patent, best 

vaine in the market
o. a. McQueen, m, d.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B.
M. R. C. S.,iEng. 

Office, - - 44 Coburg^Street, 
St. John, N. B.

and awestruck.

WHOLESALE BY
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

GEO. S.deFOREST & SONS
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC.

QlEOTIRAL^Commissmn and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Mince Meet in Jogs end Jers,
Butter, Lerd, Bm. Raisins—all kinds,
Candied Peels, Pore Bpiees, Lemons, Oranseg/33 
Note, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

88Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

gas to A.IÉ.H.
After the lamentobi. of RE PRESENTINGthis eouetty, it -i. jeter.«tin, to kaew 

that there tea pert of the world where 
the buffalo Is not only not dying out, 
but increasing in number,. Vast herds 
of these animal» are now running wild 
over certain districts of northern A 

are eaid to be
•ive and well grown, with 
horns. The 
at Port
about the year ««.-New York Com
mercial Advertiser.

The Drugs and Medic- 
mes are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Nonebnt ^
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compoun \Æ,\x 
Medicine, ^

Night Dispensing ■ 
attended to.
.. . _ _ Prices low.
WILLIAM B, McVÈY, Chemist,

185 Union St. John N. B.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J". SIDNEY IK!A YE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Czar and the Conjurer.
It is pretty generally understood that 

the autocrat of all the Russias possesses 
extraordinary physical strength. Of this 
he lately furnished a new proof at the 
palace of Fredensborg. A German con
jurer, Herr Lowe, was entertaining the 
guests with a performance of several 
neatly executed tricks, and displayed re
markable dexterity in the manipulation 
of a pack of cards. At the conclusion 
of the performance the empenn said to 
him that he knew a card trick which it 
would puzzle him to imitate. Where
upon the czar took a fresh pack of fifty- 
two cards and tore it through the mid
dle with a rapid jerk of his hands.— 
Koln|r Zejtung.

■in i
tralia. The

1 Office, No. 8 Pugsley's Building, Saint John, N. B.NOTE «ID COMMENT-
Seen In ■ Drentn. strength.North

Catawba Brapes.The mar of Mr. Jem Smith, who a short- 
time ago, called himself champion of 
England, has suffered a total eclipse. 
Mr. Smith h as been defeated by a negro 
from Australia, by a white man from the 
same quarter of the world, Mr. Slavin, 
and now he has been challenged by 
Charley Mitchell who kindly offers to 
knock him out in twelve rounds.

Mr. Fred Jones, the monumental liar 
> who sends Ottawa despatches to the 

Bteton Herald and St John Globe, tele
graphed to the latter paper on Saturday, 
a lot of rubbish in regard to the govern
ment intending to revert to the policy of 
assisted passages to immigrants owing 
to the alleged failure of immigration dur
ing the past year. As the immigration 
to Canada during the past season 
quite large and as the immigrants 
of a superior class no one will believe 
this statement of Mr. Fred Jones of 
Ottawa.

In 1868, Lizzie M. Trask, of Vienna,
Me., was dressmaking in Lewiston. She 
came into possession of a gold twenty-five 
cent piece with a hole in It This she 
showed as a curiosity to her friends. At 
that time she had a little niece 2 years 
cld, daughter of Jonathan P. Trask, now 
the wife of Leman Butler, trader in Mt 
Vernon. The little coin Lizzie once 
showed to her niece Addie when she was 
a very small girl, telling her that she 
would give it to her when she was old 
enough to take care of it Lizzie died 
twelve years ago. In her possession was 
a lady’s wallet with several compart
ments. This wallet her mother used until 
her death, seven years ago.

Then James, a brother of Lizzie, had 
it, and it has been in constant use almost 
daily ever since, either by him or his 
wife. The little gold coin was never seen 
after Lizzie’s death or before for several 
years by her friends, and its whereabouts 
was not known, and, in fact, its existence 
had passed from their memory. A few 
days ago Mrs. Butler made her parents a 
visit, stopping with them several nights.

While there she dreamed that she saw 
her Aunt Lizzie’s wallet, and that it was 
faced with green, and in a certain com
partment she found the little gold coin 
which she saw so many years ago. On 
telling her mother her dream she was in
formed that Lizzie did have a wallet 
which answered her description, and 
that her Uncle James had it. The wallet 
Addie had never seen. She then visited 

At tbe Henderson Hop. ber uncle and told her dream to her
Miss Waite (who has been a wall flow- sunti who laughed at the idea of any- 

er all the evening)—A waltz? Mr. Hen- thing being in it other than what she 
dersou, you are too kind! and her husband had placed there. But

Mr. Henderson (host of the occasion) Addie’s earnest solicitation she pro- 
—Not at all, Miss Waite. You know the diiced it, and as soon as Addie saw it she 
performance of one’s duty is sometimes exclaimed: “That is the same wallet 
sweeter than actual pleasure.—Harper’s that I saw in my dream!” and pointed 
Bazar. I out the compartment that held the treas-

ure. She then took a nw<U»..aad,.*im.1 Brooklyn Eagle.

A. F. deFOREST & CO •9

MERCHANT TAILORS,
TAYLOR&D0CKRILL, Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest noveli.es In Tweeds, Worsteds. Coat
ings, ete., etc.

84 KINO STREET. 
Telephone No. 286.Barnes' Genuine English Worcestershire

Sauce, in pint and halt-pint bottles and 
by the gallon. Bold by leading retail 
grocer». Wholesale at Snrraxss * Fig- 
omtis, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

To Satisfy Insurance Companies.
Have you heard the story of the rub

ber hose bought for the infirmary? It 
was a coil of hose to hang in the hall, to 
be used in case of fire. One day they 
took it down in order to sprinkle the 
lawn, but as soon as the water was turned 

it burst in half a dozen places. The 
infirmary directors were raging. They 
took the hose back to the rubber store 
and demanded an explanation. The pro
prietor of the store said that he had sold 
it in good faith, supposing it to be a good 
article. In order to satisfy himself he 
wrote on to the manufacturer, who re
plied that the hose was simply an orna
mental article, made to hang up in fac
tories “to satisfy insurance require
ments.” And so there is hose made that 
is to be looked at, not used. Here is a 
big factory, and its owner, supposing 
that in case of fire he can turn on twenty 
lines of hose at once, is putting his trust 
in a rotten, good for nothing pipe. Bet
ter inspect all these emergency hose lines 
at once.—Cincinnati Times-Star.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

LARD,An Unpleasant Companion.
Travelers sometimes have strange bet 

fellows. A first class passenger, by » 
slow passenger train running betwees 
Howrah and Assenole, was disagreeably 
surprised to find, on waking from a sound 
sleep, that something cold had come in 
contact with his hand. On looking at the 
hand, what was his horror to find that 
underneath it was a cobra. As the snake 
was asleep and had not coiled itself 
around the hand, the gentleman sprang 
up and managed to evade its bite. How 
it got into the carriage is one of thoee 
mysteries no one can unravel. It may 
have effected an entrance while the car
riage was on the siding at Howrah, and 
quietly ensconced itself behind the cush
ions of the carriage seat—Indian Paper.

I.adics and Military Work a N|»< < inlt)k

HAMS,
BACON. JAMBS ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.ESTE YS

!0D LIVES OILCBBÀ1 slip? & flewelling MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise" 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty..

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. .

Pork Packers,-F0R-Sir John Lister Kaye, who has spent 
the summer in the North West, has been 
recently in Ottawa, and told an Ottawa 
correspondent of a New York paper that 
he intends to bring out a number of first- 
class farmers from England next 
mer and settle them on farms. Of the 
North West he is reported to have said :

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 160 Main Street. St. John, N. B. 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, E-RUPqg]
GENERAL DEBlLICTi 
RHUEMATIC GOUT, abd 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION?.

InStore and landing.r
Had Enough of the Tune.

“Come over to our church hear 
me preach this morning,” «aid the pas
tor. “If you don’t like the sermon you 
will the music; we are going to have 
some of the loveliest chants you ever 
listened to.” “No, thanks,” replied Mr. 
Badman, for it was he. “I took «m* In 
the grab bag, the fish pond, the ring 
cake and the prize doll at your fair Iasi 
week, and I haven’t a cent left for the 

tribution basket Guess Ill stay out 
till my luck changea/* — Burdette in

NS,

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.1 Oar Pleur, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,“I have eleven large farms; which lie 
between Regina and Calgary, and which 
are stocked with 10,000 head of cattle, 
19,000 sheep, and a large number of other 
kinds of farm live stock. This year I 
have under cultivation 5,000 acres of 
land, and have raised a large quantity of 
very fine grain, besides getting in 4,500 
tons of hay. I am sorry to say that the 
season has not been a good one for rais-

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Oats,
Bran,
Heaey Peed.

| •
Eetey'a Cod Liver OixCream ia the 

meet perfect Emulsion ofi the market. It 
is a» pleasant to take aAnilk. It never 
disagree» with the j|oet sensitive 
stomach. Phyaicans, leribe it and en
dorse it. & HOT and g E*eyY SoM by 
Druggists. PrW nto

OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of l iiion and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I2STT CTOHZIsr, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

A. SINCLAIR & CO., ♦

Union et.
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